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DIVIDED THE SPOILS,

Honors Easy Between Shorts
and Favorites at the Eliza-

beth Races.

Rank Outsiders Take Every-
thing inSight at the Clif-

ton Meeting.

Some of the Largest Fields
Ever Seen WillRun at Gut-

tenberg To-Day.

Tom Roe, the 'Cycling: Cham-
pion, Completes His Long:

Journey.

Ei.izA?F.Tn, K.J- Dec 2.?The races
here to-day resulted as follows:

First race, fire-eighths of amile? Freedom
won. Fred B second, Casper third. Time.
1ns.

Second race. five ar.d one-half furlongs?
Volta wen, VillageMaid second. IlarryFaus-
tus thin! ***--c,:.-U- /\u25a0./\u25a0yy,

Third :nce. "'\u25a0e and one half fnnonss?
LillyKiu... won Edward Fsecond, Nugget
third. Time. .i.13. y -y

Fourth nee. --* and one-half farlonss?
T.neodosius won. Pelbar? second, Wm Daly
Jr third. Time. 1:*_ie-.

Fifth race, six and one-half furlongs?
6 if won. Meriden second, Martin Hussed
third. Time,1AO,

Sixth race, one mile Santalene?on, Glen-
Cioand second. Wilfred third. Time, I:_>'.2.

RESULTS AT CLIFTON.

Rank Outsiders Capture the Bulk
of tbe Frizes.

Clift- TS. V.. Pec. The races
here to-day resulted as follows:

First Race? Gracie won. .-Squaudro second,
Eed Dim third. Time, I?S. I

Second Kace? Nina \Vwon,Osceola second.
Elessed third. Time. 1:04*4.

ThirdRace? Van won. superviser second,
LaSae third. Time. 1:5.*2.

Fourth Race? Speedwell won. Deception
second. Carnegie third. Time. 1:44*?.

FifthBare? St. Paris won, Hardship sec-
end, Grey Clond third. Time, 1:19>?.

Sixth i.ranierry won. Jack Kose scc-
onit "Jlabei eileau tnirdL Time, 1:31

ENTRIES fob toDAT.
First race, seven eighths ofa mile, selling

?Ariel. iJ 08. loo: However, 1?5;
Pega-?mi?. 105 :Bayridge, lo5; Crusade***. 10->:
Bonnie S. l?5; Averv. toft; Annie M. 105;
"Bedstone, loO; Meade, 100; Groomsman,

100: Pilot, 'Jo; Tony Pastor, SO; George
Cortett. 0 ?. -'r:"~

Second race, five-eifehths of a mile?-
fair, 137: sl Marr. 134; Bob Fisher. 133 :
Pocatello. I_7; Rosarium. 117; Silver Star,

117: U-oi? tier, 117; Tom Keams. ll?; Wood-
Block. 117: Legacy, 117; Ocean, 114; My I

own. 114: Spading, 112; sacateeas, 11-;;
Keystone. tSB. j

Third race, one mile. selling?Firefly,112: I
Trait,11'_: Keynote, 107: Cant Tell. 107; ,
Jennie MeFarland, I4; Fannie H. 104; ?i j
rondes, lol:Lotion. 9**;Kediiuhi,98.

Fourth race, handicap, six and one-half_
? iamebic. 1:5: Brait,115;Ofaleee,

Ill;Pericles. R--i:Mary T. I"
-
*: Supervisor.

WO; Brian Born, 102; Deception, th*;Bessie
?.94.

Fifth race, seven-eighths of amile?
112; Woodburn. 11'J; Kir ton. 112: King
Idler, 112; Consignee, 109: Grey Gown,
lc>2: Olivir, 102; Ban Adonia. 99; Queen
Baude 99.

>i_:n nice, double event, second section,
tniis and a sixteenth? Juggler. 105: St.
John. 105; Ka'oolah. Its; Lavina Belie,
10D;LaflUe.l05.

Bet on These? Firrt race. 3 3 OB and
Fesasus: second race, Pocatello and Courtier;
third race. Lotion .._d RiHiliixht;fourtb race.
CTFa'eee and Carnegie: fifthrace. Consignee
and Roger; sixth race, Kaloolah and St.

John.

Guttenbergs Offering.

Neav Fork. Dec 2.? Following are
\u25a0weiihts and entries for Friday's races
at Gutter, berg:

First race, five furlongs?Faust, IIS:Bob
C. 115: Extra. 115; Margery Daw. 115; Mer-
lin.115: Hearst. 113: Benedict, 113; Led-
dingttm. It--;Peach blow. 1lo; Trvja. llO:
Little Fred. HO; Jim Gates. 110: Border
"Minstrel. HO:Remember gelding, 110;Mar-
tinB. 1IO:LiliieD, 110; Topeka, 110; Glit-
ter. 110.-

Second race, three-fourths ofamile?Fred-
erick i..9i?; Stanley Sharp. 115; Beta, 1].">-,
yeptnnus. 115; Stephanie. 115; Dr. Jetvll,
11-; Tunis, 115: Mclwood, 110; Repudia-
tion, 123: Lord Beaconsfield, 1-3;Bunituue, i
313: Wvnwtod. 105: Big Brown Jug. _u5; |
Boodle. *lUS;Carlow, 12'?.

Third race, seven furlongs? Wayward, 115;
Autumn Leaf. 115: Electricity. 1"5; Issa-
cuenafilU-. S7; Cupid 110; Waichem, 1lo;
Fat Donovan. 113: Blue Rock, 113; Sam
"Morse. 90; Bapine. 10-.

Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth? Ralph
Black, ??*>: I^saauena filly,9-: G. W. Cook,
102; Gleiimo-iT"*, 103;" Larchmont. IO.'!;
Clay Stockton. 7; Oarsman, 105: Belwood. I
105; Pericles. 1.5: Dunbovne. 107: Brad-
ford, 108: Speedi-rell. UO: Drnmstick. 112:
Juggier, U_;KingCrab, 115; "Sowor Sever,
118.

Fifth race, five furlongs? Lexington, 92;
Spendorf. 92: Wanda West filly. 9**-.Gypsy
felly,92: Bilk-rum. 95: Awstralitz, 95: Bias,
4?5": Shakespeare. 95;CivilService, 115.

Six race, three-quarters? S Fox,115;
Hattn, l?_; Tanker, l2: Bradbnrn. 102;
Hotscotch. 114: Socks, 106; Don't Know,!
lo6:Velvet, 106:Lizzie Scott. 1< 6: Fesais.
106; Duff. 1"?: Punt 116: Capstone. 116:
Cheeney. 26: Nita. 1*38; Slasher, 108; Es-
terhoke. 10S; Landseeer. l<-8: Top Sawyer.
I"5;sai tor. ill:James C.Ill;Joe Heho-
nan, 105 :Goldfish, M?5: Eltrinidad. Un;
Ben B. 1?K>; Little Mickey, 209; Banker,
110; Gleniuto, U-?; Pontico, 117.

Favorites in the pools; First race. Hearst
and Jim Gates :second race, Carlow ?nd
Stephanie ;third race. Bine Rock and Elec-tricity;fourth race. ">?rseman and Juggler;
fifthrace. Gypsy fillyand Boaz; sixthrace,
"Suitor anc Politico.

HIS JOIRXKY ENDED.

Cyclist Roe Completes His Trans-
continental Trip.

Chicago, Dec. 2.? Tom Roe, the M-
cjclist. completed his overland trio on
Ills wheel from ban Francisco to Chica-
go this afternoon, arriving here at thir-
teen minutes to 2 o'clock, and beat-
ingTom Stevens' record by twenty-four
hours and thirteen minutes, The cyc-

-eter attached to his wheel regis-
tered 2.777 14 miles. This is 633 miles
further than Stevens rode in seventy-
three days. A srand parade of wheel-
men willoe given to-morrow night in
honor of Hoe, to be followed by a ban-
quet.

"Mervine Thompson Knocked Oat.
BntMCfGHAM, Ala., Dec. 2.?"Mervine

Thompson, the heavy-weight pugilist of
Cleveland, 0., was knocked out in two
rounds bya local negro pugilist known
as "Big Six"Saturday niirht. Tne fight
was a bruta! exhibition, the men fight-
ing like enra-red beasts. Thompson
was knocked down five times in the
round.

Cannon Is Champion.
Lo*ST>o-y, Dec 2.? There was an im-

mense crowd of spectators at the
Aquarium to-night to witness the wrest-
lingbout between Canmm. the English
champion, and the French wrestler,
Bazin. for ?200 a side. Cannon threw
Bazin easily, and amid the enthusiastic
cheers of the crowd issued a challenge
to the world for ?500 a side

Field rials on Carolina.
"L__n*-CTO3-, N. C. Dec. 2.? ln the

field trials to-day the Derby stakes, first
6eries, had eight starters. Rods Lady
and Marquis N* were left out. The sec-
ond series were drawn and run as fol-
lows: Royal C beat Nannie B; Rowdy
Rod beat Sam C; Lettie Lynd and
Harry C willrun to-morrow.

Postponed to Please Ward.
vei.*>n>, Om Dec 2.?President

Johnson, of the base ball brotherhood,
at tlie request of John Ward, has put
over the meeting of the brotherhood
from Dec 10 to 16.

Signed a League Contract.
Cleveland, 0., Dee. 2.? J. Dele-

hanty, left fielder of the Philadelphia
:lub, signed a Natiouolleague contract
:o-day.

MillerSigns With the Leagne.

Casio*, 0., Dec. 2.? Charles Miller,

recently released by Baltimore, has
signed with the Indianapolis league
team, to play center field.

Likely to Consolidate.
PmLAPULPHiA, Dec. Treasurer

Whittaker. of the Athletic base ball
club, left forColumbus to-day to confer
withPresident Phelps, of the American
association, and the representatives of
the st. Louis. Columbus and Louisville
clubs inrelation to the proposed con-
solidation of tbe American association
aud the Players* league. ;**,

An Interstate League Formed.
Hakkisbcro, Tm., Dec Repre-

sentatives from base ball clubs of
Alleutowu. Lebanon, llarrlsburg, Al-
tootia, Scranton, Wilkeabarre, hMM
and Wilmington. Del., met here to-day
aud organized the Interstate league.

WILLBETRIED SEPARATELY

Region! of the Examination of
the Alleged Robbers of the
Hurley Bank.
Ashl.vm), Wis., Dec The exam-

ination of the alleged Hurley bank rob- ?

bers was begun this morning before
Judge Calkins. The eases are to be
tried separately. E. W. Baker, of Nor- [
wood, was arraigned first and his hear-
ingbegan. District Attorney Rossman,
assisted by Attorney Thomas, of Mil-
waukee, conducted the prosecution, J.
W. Meiklejolin, of New London, and ML
E. Lennou, of Hurley, appearing for
the defendant. Detectives Byrne and
Walkenstin are in attendance, ami keep
a close watch of the prisoners. Assist-
ant Teller Sweitzer, of the National Ex-
chanee hank. Milwaukee: Cashier Stret,
of the First National bank, of this city,
and Teller Lindsay, of the Ashland Na-

! tional bank, all testified, describing the
packages of money which were stolen,

\ this being important inconnection with
the fact that some of the stolen cash
was found in the possession of Baker. ,
AgentBrown, of the American Express
company, in Ashland, testified to ship-
ping .-"H1,700 to Hurley, and the
a_ent of the company there swore
to having delivered it to Cash- i
ier Reynolds, ot the Iron Exchange
bank, and seeing itlocked in the vault.
That gentleman testified similarly, add-
in- thatthe MeWM vanltaoor had been
purchased at Chicago, where it was on
exhibition at the exposition. This threw
some light on the case, showing how the
combination could have been secured.
iReynolds was still on the stand when I
Icourt adjourn!.

Happy Father of Twins.
Snecial to me Globe.

Faribault, Minn..Dec. 2.? The hap-
piest man in Faribault is Hon. E. J.
Healy, who was made happy by the
birth of strong and healthy twin boys.
When he came down to his store Mon-
day morning the people asked him what
made him smile so? He told them thnt
strapping young twin boys came to in-
crease his family. The people of Fari-
bault congratulated him on his good
luck.

St. Bridget's Church Scorched.
snecial to the Globe.

Rochester. Minn.. Dec. 2.? St. Brid-
get's Catholic church, situated in this
county, about ten miles south of tnis
city, was badly damaged by fire yester-
day morning. Tlie floor's burnt out,
and the entire interior of the church
ruinously scorched, ltis built of stone,
otherwise it would have been com-
pletely consumed. The fire caught
from the furnace. Loss about $1,500,
entirely covered by insurance.

Sioux Falls Is Satisfied.
Siorx Falls, S. D., Dec. 2.? Sioux

Falls is happy. She has gained the
point that she has been fighting for for
four years. The Milwaukee railroad
gave notice to-day to the wholesalers of
the Queen City that the same distribut-
ing rate that Sionx City and St. Paul
enjoy willbe extended to them. The

:new rate goes intoeffect Dec 10. "Why
!should they not be happy? for itmeans

a city of 100,000," said Senator Petti-
grew before he left for Washington,
when speaking of the probabilities of
obtaining the rate.

Must Get Another Judge.
Special to the Gloee.

D&adwooo, Dak.. Dec. 2.?The man-
!damus proceedings commenced by R.
|LL Driscoll, the newly-appointed clerk
| of the circuit court, ot this county, to
icompel W. H. Jones, holdingover from
!this district court of the terri tory. to

give up the office, were continued to-
day, Judge Thomas declining to hear
the ease. Jones is an appointee and
relative of Jndge Thomas, who willen-
deavor to get Judge Newlin, of Rapid
City, tohear the case

Lumber Reduced to Ashes.
Special to the G'o^e

Washbcrx, Wis., Dec. 2.?Between
8,000,000 and 10.000,600 feet of lumber
was "burned at Clayton last night, owned
by Humbird &Co.. of that olace. The
Cumberland fire department arrived on
the scene about .10 o'clock, but the fire

I had gained such a start that the depart-
iment could donothing toward checking
it. Insurance unknown.

A Verdict Against Probibs.
Mason Citt, 10., Dec. 2.? A jury re-

| turned a verdict yesterday morning tbat
the twenty-five barrels of cider seized
by the sheriff on the 24th uIL, and now
inhis custody, must be returned to its
owner. The* result of the trial was a.
surprise to the prosecution, inasmuch
as three doctors had testified that the
stuff was hard and intoxicating. A
mass meeting will be called at once to
arouse the temperance workers.

Cut inTwo by a Train.
Special to the Globe.

Wikoka, Minn., Dec 2. ? Jimmy
Whalen, a well-known character, who
has been the most frequent occupant of
the police station as a drunk or lodger,
was run over by the Burlinirton &
Northern train, on Second street, to-
night.and cut in two. He had fallen on
the track drunk, and probably gone to
sleep. He has a brother hi Wisconsin.

Died From Exposure.
Special tc the Globe.

Helena, Mont., Dec. 2.? Last Friday
Frank Robertson, of Miles City, started
out on horseback to look after some cat-
tleon the range. Yesterday his horse
returned riderless, and a searching
party immediately started out. To-day
the body ofRobertson was found on the
prairie. He was still alive, but uncon-
scious, and died to-day. Robertson
came to Montana from Illinois, where
the body willbe taken for burial.

Valuable Horse Lost.
.Special to the Glob*.

Lake City.Minn.. Dec. 2.? Warren
Matthews, of this city, had a valuable
horse die while in his care yesterday
afternoon. The horse belonged to a
gentleman in Durand, Wis., who had
placed itin Mr.Matthews' hands to be
trained and broken. The owner bad
refused $1,000 for the animal several
times. .;i:\u25a0___________\u25a0'-'\u25a0'\u25a0

HeNeeds ItAll.
Special to the Globe

WiswfA, Minn.. Dec 2.?The sub-
scription forLolsen, whose hands were
blown off by a cannon at the Repub-
lican jubilee last fall, amounts to
.?3,057.40, and was turned over to Lolsen
to-day.

Sophomore Stewart Mulcted.
Special to the Giobe.

Madison
-, is., Dec 2.? Judge Stew-

art to-day sentenced D. M. Flowers, the
sophomore at the University of Wiscon-
sin convicted last week cf riot for par-
ticipation in the hazing of Freshman
Riley, to pay a fineof $10 and costs. It
isbelieved that an effectual stop has
been put to hazing at the state uni-
versity.

MINNEAPOLIS.
BE WAS A GOOD REPORTER.

The Board of Trade Honors the
Late Milton Pickett.

When the board of trade came to
order yesterday morning Aid. Loye
presented an tuvltatlou to that body to
meet with the Minneapolis council and
city officials at the West hotel at 8
o'clock In the eveuing to entertain the
Montreal council. The invitation was
accepted. ,

C. J. Buell then presented resolutions
in reference to the death of Milton
Pickett. The resolutions were listened
to with the greatest respect and ap-
proval, for Mr.Pickett was well known
amoug the members of the board, and
\u25a0M respected as a couscieutiou* and
competent reporter.

The resolutions read as follows:
Whereas, Ansoue the killed1-y the burning

of the Tribune buildingwas Milton Pickett.
who has long been the courteous and effi-
cient reporter of the proceedings of this
bonrit for the Pioneer Press.

Besolved, That in the death of Mr. Pickett
this board loses a can*, leutious reporter of
its proceedings, the Pioneer Press loses a
competent member ot "*\u25a0 editorial start' and
Minneapolis loses a jiocidaiid honest citizen.

solved. That these resolutions be offered
for publication in the dnilv papers and a
copvtsent to the bereaved wife and family,
whose loss is greatest of all, and to whom in
that affliction we extend our heartfelt sym-
pathy.

The resolutions were carried, and
there were several brief,compliment -ry
remarks from the memoersof the board,
speaking one to the other.

"secretary Hall rose and said: "Mr.
Pickett was the most accurate and com-
petent of reporters. His reports of the
action of this *?oard were invariably
full and accurate. He was the best re-
porter that ever reported the board of
trade meetings.

A discussion of the question of the
Dakota sufferers followed. There were
some suggestions that the money raised,
amounting to about $230, be used for
some other purpose, but were rejected,
as the committee were sure that the
money raised, and much more, would be
needed by the Dakota sufferers. Fur-
thermore they did not deem itproper to
make a different disposition of it than
the one for which it was donated.

- ---".

"Secretary Hall stated that some half-
dozen Dakota men had come to him,
quite positive in their assertions that
help was not needed.

Capt. Reno, chairman of the Dakota
committee read a letter from the relief
committee inDakota, to whom he had
forwarded eighteen boxes of clothing.
Itstated that while there was now no
absolute suffering, there would be be-
fore tlie winter was over, and that ht Ip
would be needed. The letter urged that
Minneapolis would come to their assist-
ance as St. Paul. Duluth, Fargo and
other cities had done. The sentiment of
the board seemed to be that despite the
contradictory report Dakota did need
aid. There was even mention of money
lenders and land sharks as being con-
nected with some of the reports of n >

aid being needed.
President Wyman took the floor to

state that he thought the board were all
of one mind regarding the unfortunate
sufferers from Saturday night's fatal
fire, and suggested that a committee be
appointed to investigate whether there
was any need ofhelp among them. If
there was he was sure the gentlemen
of the board would be very ready to
give the aid.

The suggestion met with universal
approval and H. P. Robinson put the
sentiment in the form of a motion
which was carried and H. P. Robinson,
C. A..Nimocks and W. E. Steele were
appointed as a committee which -was to
report next week.

On the motion of J. M.Bartlett, C. H.
Miller,of the Real Estate Reporter, was
allowed five minutes in which to bring
a matter of gathering of Minneapolis
statistics before the board. When he
had made his speech E. EL Corser of-
fered resolutions which were carried
that indorsed Mr.Miller in his statistic
gathering and urging the jobbers ofthe
city to respond to the circulars which
he had sent out.

Member Blake offered resolutions to
the effect that the board of trade did
not deem itpolitic for the citycouncil
to pass an ordinance forbidding the use
of sort coal within the city limit.

President Wyman offered the sug-
gestion that the committee appointed to
look after the sufferers from the fire
draw up resolutions of condolence to be
sent to the newspapers which suffered
from the tire. This suggestion willbe
acted upon.

J. M.Bartlett warned the board that
be was going to bringup the question
of how to obtain manufactories at the
uext meeting.

MINISTERS SYMPATHIZE*;

Two Sets of Feeling Resolutions
Adopted by Divines.

Atthe meeting of the liberal minis-
ters yesterday morning, the lowing
resolutions were passed, honoring the
late Milton Pickett:

Whereas, MiltonPickett, of the Pioneer
Press, came to his death in the awful calam-
ityor last Saturday night:aud,

"Whereas. Mr. Pickett, with the representa-
tives of other papers, was constantly in at-
tendance upon the meetings of this tody,
and reported the proceedings with rare \u25a0ac-
curacy and fidelity; therefore.

Resolved, That"we, the liberal ministers of
this city,do hereny record our highestimate
of Mr.Pickett's abilityand fair?ess as a re-
porter, his broad and variedattainments as a
scholar, and his goodness, gentleness and
modesty as aman.

Kesolved. Thai weexpress our sympathy
with his widowed wife and bereaved friends.

M.D.shutter. President.
The subject that had been set for the

morning's meeting was "Marriase and
Divorce," and after the good ministers
had discussed the terrible calamity of
the fire .-for some time, liev. L. G.
Powers read an interesting paper on
this interesting subject. He took the
rather novel ground in his argument
that divorce wouldeventually lead to a
better state ofaffairs.

The orthodox ministers met as usual
inthe Y. M. C. A. rooms yesterday
morning in executive session. The
Sunday observance question. Sunday
newspapers and Sunday mill work were
discussed.

Eev. T. McClary introduced resolu-
tions calling upon citizens and ministers
to meet to form a law and order league
inorder that Sunday may be observed.
The followingresolutions were carried:

In brief words., but with overflowing
heart*, wedesire to extend our sympathy to
the afflicted representatives of the press, and
to tbe bereaved friends of those who lost
their lives in the Tribune fire. Tothe Hod of
all mace, who has infinite resources of
strength and eomlort, who giretb beauty for
ashes aud the bit ofjoy for mourning, wedo
most sincerely and playfully commend
tnem. :/-\u25a0

-
We. moreover, call the afention of our

municipal authorities to the plain admoni-
tion ot this calamity as to the need of addi-
tional precautions against loss of lifeby fire,
especially in our many-storied tenements
and business establishments, and we invite
the thoughtful attention of the fact that life,
being nm-ertritn. itIs wise and manly to be
always mindful ofdeath and prepared forit.
D.iJ.'Bl-RRF.LI.. O. H. Flffast.
Geo. H. Mkiuuix. 11. C. Maris.
M.Falk Gjertson. G.L.Mo_un_.

POISONED AT HIS WORK.

The Funeral of Rankin M. Morri-
son This Afternoon.

The funeral of Rankin M. Morrison
will occur to-morrow afternoon at 2
o'clock from his late residence, 11C1
Twenty-eighth street south. Rev. Dr.
Campbell, of the First Presbyterian
church, will officiate. Mr. Morrison
died of blood poisoning, resulting from
an injury to his left hand. He was a
painter by trade, and it is snpposed that
he was poisoned by means of the paint
getting into a slight cut in his hand.
His sister, Mrs. John Watson, of
Woodstock, Tt., arrived yesterday
afternoon to attend the funeral. The
body willbe deposited temporarily in
Layman's vault, and after a time will
be sent toToronto, Canada, the former
home of the deceased.

The last week of Mr. Morrison's life
was one of great suffering. The poison-
ingcaused a violate swelling. Ashort
time before death, a consultation of

physicians was held and an operation
performed, but to no avail.

Mr. Morrison was married only about
two years ago and leaves a young wife.
He was about twenty-eight years of age.

THE MONTREAL VISITORS.
They Are Warmly Welcomed and

Royally Kntertalned.
A delegation of prominent citizen**!I

from Montreal, including the city offi- j
cials and press representatives of thai!
city, arrived InMinneepolis at 2 o'clock !
yesterday afternoon and were met at

the depot by a delegation of Min-
neapolitans, most of them being

members of the city council.
They were entertained by a drive about
the city and were then taken to the
West hotel, where they were banqueted
in the evening. Covers were laid for
about 150 persons, and nearly every
place was taken. Mayor Bald) was un-
able l"be present on account ofIllness,
and his place was takeu by E. M.John-
son, president of the city council. The
list of viUirs from the cty on
the St. Lawrence is as follows:
Mayor J. Grenier, H. A.PrefontaiueJl.
ii. Rainville, Percival St. George, O.
Marin, I. D. Holland. P. Kennedy,
James Griffin, James Mc?ride, W. C.
Clendenning.* J. B. E. Dufresne, M.
Laurent, Aid.Robert. J. O. Vllleneuve.
Vital Greuier, \V. Robb, W. McGibbou,

A. Rousseau, B.I).McConnell, Francois
Martineau. Ed H. Varnell, J. Perrault,
Aid. Hamelin. Will H. Cunningham,
Col. A. A. Stevenson, J. (*-*. Archibald,
Q. C,E. Jackson, J. Kehoe. Alex Rob-
ertson. P. 11. Morin.president dv bu-
reau dcs evaluations: K. McConn 11, of
the Herald; S. L. Kvdd. of the Ga-
zette; Walter H. Smith, ofthe Witness;

H. l'atneaud.'. of Le Mttide: Joseph A.
Foisy, of L'Eteudard, and George J.
Bury, representing the Canadian Pa-
cific railway. Among the prominent
Minneapolitans present, were: Ex-
Mau.r Ames, looking as' bealtny
as ever; C. A. Pillsbury, C. H. Pettit,

C. M. Loring, J. W. Raymond,
H. E.Fletcher." Dr. J. E. Johnson. B.
F. Neison, F. 0. Pillsbury, F. L. Green-
leaf and many others. Mayor Ames
sat near Tom Downs, but J. S. Arch-
ibald, of Montreal, ?as placed be-
tween them, probably so that no collis-
ion between these gentlemen would take
place. Charles hovey's smooth and
smiling face loomed up as clear as a
beacon light in a fog. "Free" Lane
and his beard were both present, but
neither took an active part in the fes-
tivities. Clarence Buell wandereu in
later to hear tlie speeches, but looked
disappointed because single tax was
never mentioned. E. G. Potter made
himself useful and was never ouce
heard to advocate tne apppointment of
a city purchasing agent. G. A- Brack
ett looked the assembly over with a
critical eye, as iftosee ifthere were any
orphans present.

The party sat down to dinner at 7
o'clock, anil at 8:15 E. M. Johnson, as
toastmaster, rapped for order. He
started off as ifnot quite sure of his
ground, evidently preparing to call
for ayes and noes to making
an address of welcome, but he
soon regained his nerve and got
through in fine style, lie made an
admirable master. His reference to the
Dominion of Canada as a country tit to
become a nation allby itself was greeted

with cheers. He referred to the
undeveloped country seen between
here and Montreal as merely a
suggestion of what lies beyond
us, and closed by introducing Mayor
Grenier. of Montreal. This gentleman:
spoke with a marked French accent.'as:
did all of the Montrealites who were
heard, with one exception, but his sen-
sible speech was frequently interrupted
by applause. he remarked tbat,
their reception here had far exceeded his
anticipations, and thanked the -people of
Minneapolis tor the hospitality exhib-
ited. He was followed by C. A. Pills-:
bury as the representative of tlietnilliite
interests. Mr.Pillsbury did not seen*,

so mnch as ease as he would be were- he :
negotiating "deals*' with an Eng-
lish evudieate or '"standing- off".-,
reporters, but he said what:
he wanted to in a plain, straightfor-
warn manner. He dilated trpoo'the ad-
vantage which would accrue to Minne-
apolis and to the whole Northwest 'by !
the establishment of a port at Montreal,
and did not forget to mention Minneap-

olis as the greatest wheat shipping
point on this continent. Mr. Piilsottry
once referred to the state of Minne-
apolis, but this was probably due
to bis pride in his accepted city. Be
was loudlyand continuously cheered,
especially when he said that the Ameri-
can roads would have a large contract
on their bands when they tried to shut
off the Canadian roads, which furnish
cheap transportation from the North-
west tothe seaboard. William S.Clenden-
ning. the prominent iron manufacturer,
of Montreal, followed Mr.Pillsbury in
a speech replete with witand humor.
Mr. Clendenning is English, aud ex-
emplifies every character of the inlrabi-
tors of the -"tight littleisle." Short,
stocky, full-bearded, he looks the genu-
ine man of business. He declared that
Minneapolis people were so iv n to
grinding that they would possibly grind
something out of this visit of the
Montreal people before they were done
with it. But Montreal and the St.
Lawrence river were placed by him
before everything else. He was, how-
ever, lavish in his praise of
Minneapolis. "Since you now com-
pete with the world," said he, "what
wont's you do when the port of Mont-
real _ opened. J. S. Wyman followed
on the wood manufacturing business of
Minneapolis, and was listened to with
attention.

Raymond Prefontaine came next. He
is a lawyer, but looks like a prosperous
yonng business man and one fully
capable of carrying out the meaning
of his own epigram: "In a matter of
business there must be no sentiments."
He was the only speaker who men-
tioned the annexation question, but said
that, since no great political party in
either county has displayed the cour-
age necessary to take up that issue, the
time had not come for the matter tobe
dilated on. He believed that wheu
the time comes that matter will be dis-
posed of in a business-like manner. H.
E. Fletcher, almost the only man pres-
ent in a dress suit, next talked of the
stockyards. H. Robert, a Montreal
alderman, who acknowledged that Can-
ada was away behind the Northwest,fol-
lowed, and then "Doc" Ames was intro-
duced as the man who "held office
oftener and been deleated oftener than
any many in the city." "Doc" eulo-
gized our school system, and said: .
"Give me free schools and Iwill give
yon republics the worldover." Behoped I
that Canada and the United States if
not one republic, wouldone day be twin
republics. The ex-mayor was followed
by J. S. Archibald, of Montreal, brother
of the proprietor of Archibald's Busi-
ness college; on the water works of
Minneapolis and Montreal. Several
other speeches were made and the ban-
quet was not over before lio'clock.

"
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To-day the visitors will be shown }all
over the city and will visit several Jprominent business bouses. ?''

- '

The County Commissioners.
The regular monthly meeting of-the

county commissioners was held yester-
day, all being present except Commis-
sioner Cfiowen. "Concerning the peti-
tion of VV. K. Hicks, the irrepressible
South Minneapolis druggist, and many
other residents of that locality, are no
doubt satisfied as the road from
the city limits out, through Rich-
field and bloomington, to the Min-
nesota river, will undoubtedly be
built- The rcportof the commissioners
having that matter under consideration ,
was favorable to the petitioners, and
was adopted. Protests against its con-
struction werereceived. Fred Schmidt,
P. Zimmerman and Brick Erickson
thought that their taxes were too high.
They commissioners thought the same,
and they were ordered abated. The
people of.St. Bonifacins'tvill no longer
be compelled to come to Minneapolis to
raise their drooping spirits by the low-
ering of other spirits, Ignotz Brondt
has been licensed to sell them all the
spirits they want The committee on
public grounds and buildings was
given power toprovide a safe place tor
the records of the district court stenog-
rapher. The treasurer ;was ordered to

collect $245 from G. A. Brackett and
1370 from C. H. Prior for dredging.
Poor farm expenditures for November
were ?%0. One hundred and eighty
small bills, including several caused by
the Collom trial,

'
amounting to 16,000,

were audited and ordered paid.

ADAMSON SENTENCED._
-,\u25a0'.-\u25a0

He Will Go to Stillwater Unless
tbe Supreme Court Intervenes.
W. H. Adamson's only hope of escap-

ing the penitentiary now lies with the,
supreme court, and utiles.-, this seat of
justice see fitto reverse Judge Hooker's
decision.

The argument for n new trial of
the case of Adamson, con vietea at the
last term of court for forgery in the
second degree, was the only case on
trial at the district court yesterday.
and his attorneys, Merrick & Merrick,
tried hard to convince the court that
they were entitled to a new trial, but to
no purpose. Armed with the usual pile
of affidavits, they were, in the
mind of Judge Hooker, insufficient to
secure the desired new trial. In the
motion for a new trial It was alleged
that Adamson was convicted oo insuffi-
cient evidence; ', that the indictment on
which he was brought to trial was
faulty; that the jurors, or some of them,
particularly Thomas Wing, were preju-
diced against him, and had expressed
opinions prejudicial to his case before
the matter came to trial,and that County
Attorney Jamison was guilty of mis-
conduct inattacking tho private charac-
ter of Adamson.

Adamson, in his affidavit, alleges that
A.J. Finnegan and one other juror had
been beard to say that it was apity they
could not send Norris overthe road with
Adamson. He avers that Thomas Wing,
when sworn in as a juror, declared that
he never knew Adamson, wh -reas the
latter asserts that Adamsou had been
tryingto deal withhim for weeks prior
to the trial, and but that he (Adamson)
would have nothing to do with ing.
Tommy Nevvlom's affidavit affirms that
hi; had heard certain jurors assert that
Norris' evidence "cut no figure." and
that they were going to send Adamson
to prison on general principles, as it
were. Thomas Wing is said to have re-
marked, as detailed in the affidavitof
E. H. Hall, while the trial was inpro-
gress, that Adamson's chances for es-
cape were very slim. The money k>an-
er's attorneys dilated upou these af-
tidavies. but allto no purpose. Adam-
son was sentenced to imprisonment in
the Stillwater penitentiary for one year
and three months. He was placed under
bonds of ?S.(XHJ pending an approval of
the supreme court. J. K. Frear, diaries
Dowager, John McDermott, O. T. Nel-
son and John Sweeney, qualified and
were accepted as bondsmen.

DISTRICT < OCR BRIEFS.

Inthe case of the Osborn &Theesmon
Company against McDonald Brothers
for \u25a0**?_, Judge Smith finds for the de-
fendants. McDonald Brothers had filed
a counter suit, alleging that the goods
purchased of the Osborn & Cbeesmon
company were worthless and asking for
recovery of$340 paid on account. They
were given judgment for that amount.

The North Star Coot and Shoe Com-
pany brought suit against J. H. Miller
fur Jl.etii'c tor goods delivered hhn.

J. C. Wymond brought suit asrainst.
Mary E. Shakelion anti J. C. Shackeitou
to recover $300 on a promissory note.

Another Railroad Fatality.
Daniel Canteen stepped off a Milwau-

kee railroad train near Fourteenth ave-
nue in South Minneapolis last night,
and was struck by an incoming L<_ M.
train from the opposite direction. An
arm and leg were broken and his;thigh and several ribs wen? cracked. lie
was taken to the city hospital and was
alive at midnight, but will die. lie
was about thirty years old. and lived in
the vicinityofFifthstreet and Twenty-
fifth avenue south. Martin Murphy, a
saloonkeeper at the corner of First
;atn-et and First avenue south, died yes-
jterday at St. Barnabas' hospital, aged
Ifortytfive year-**. ?\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

"";,*?': Fatally Hart.
Daniel Paulson, a man apparently

forty years of age, who lives in the
neighborhood ofFifthavenue south ard
Sixth street, was struck by an engine
in the Miiw ukee yards, and possibly
fatally injured, early last evening. Paul-
son was walkingaloii-r the track when
the engine struck him. His arm was
broken in two places and his thigh
crushed. He says he recently came
from Bed Wing, where his family re-
sides. He is now in the city hospital,
and his physician thinks he willdie.

AMIsKIMKNTS.

Frank Daniels, the Old Sport of "Rae
Baby" memory, and his company
opened a three nights' engagement at
tlie Grand opera house last evening. A
good-sized audience was in attendance.
The play is a novel one, and (he an-
nouncement that all recognized rules of
dramatic construction have been vio-
lated in putting ittogether is justified.
Daniels was deliciously droll as Pack-
ingham Giltedge, the matter-of-fact
broker, who first occupies his own bodj
and afterwards tliat ofhis son Billy,and
his support is a brilliant oue. the
musical specialties being all clever,
while the dialogue is witty and the sit-
uations extremely funny. Mr. Daniels
generously gave his share of tltereceipts
of the house to the families of the vie-!
Tims of the Tribune building fire.

- This
afternoon Li-berati's band will give a
concert at the Grand opera bouse. 'Lib-
erati willplay three solos and an attract-
ive programme has been arranged, in-
cluding the appearance of Mme. Sofia
Bomani, the well-known vocalist, who
has many admirers in Minneapolis.
The receipts willbe given to the fami-
lies of the -victims of the fire.

Mrs. George F. Knight'sComedy com-
pany opened a week's stand last night
at the Minneapolis Harris to a fairauiii-
ence. ''Beauty Bess," "Hoop La
Queen"' and "My Lord in Livery,"
three short one-act, but high-classed
comedies were the attractions. The
company consists ot eightpersons, all of
whom give entire satisfaction in their
parts, and. the contrast of the plays'
furnish room forere at versatility in trra

marie art. Mrs. Knight appeared as
Constance Kevins in"Hoop-La-Queen,"
and Sybil in "MyLord in Livery," and
her refined, artistic acting won her the
admiration of the audience. All mem-
bers of the company deserve especial
mention/and their entertainment is as
novel as itis delightful. Edward War-
ren. Charles W.King.Ted Peiper, Mary
Leece audJenny Eddy are the other
members of the company, which is one
of the best on the road.

"The Waifs of New York" opened to
a full house at the Bijou last night.
Miss Katie Emm as Willie iiufus. a
bootblack, is one of the few women who
can wear male attire becomingly. She

,is also an actress that will winapplause
wherever she has lines to speak. George
"A.Thompson, as a German emigrant,
is a conscientious actor, who re-
fuses to overdo a character sketch
even to win the approbation of
ian audience. Younger members of the
profession should emulate his example.
,Charles Patterson as a Wall street
bankeT is not only an actor of promise,
but an actor of the present, besides pos-.sessing a face and figure that the stage
requires. T. J. Langdon as the French
refugee did the character-villain part

so well as to arouse the indignation of
the audience. Misses Maud E.Peters,
Lottie Williams and Nellie Maskell de-
serve mention? in fact, the whole com-
pany are up to the stage standard. The
drama itself is a good one and well
worth seeing. Same billall week.

***
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STANDING ROOM ONLY. A

Murderer Revoir Is Playing the
Insanity Dodge.

Humour, Wis., Dec 2.? Standing
room has been at a premium during thei
continuance of the McDonald murder
trial. The case, which commenced a
week ago, has been closely contested at
every point, Messrs. Erwin, Bashford
and Wetbet by having made the most
of the possibilities of Revoir's in-
sanity at the time of the shooting.
The state, represented by live attorneys,
has vigorously opposed the claim, and
over lon witnesses, including a number
of medical experts, have been sub-
poenaed. The defense closed their tes-
timony on the issue of insanity Satur-
day, and the state is now engaged in
trying to break down the evidence
offered. Ithas been shown that hered-
itary insanity existed in the familyfor
a number of years. By a number of
witnesses they also attempted to prove
that when Revoir heard from his wife
the story of McDonald's assault he be-
came crazed, and, after seeking the
officers of the law, who refused to act in
the case, he took matters into bis own
hands. The testimony onthis point show-
ingevidence of insanity was not very
strong, although a number of witnesses
testified to his condition at that time.

The rulings of Judge Buudy have
been favorable to the defense, thus far,
amoug other things, by eliminating
from the case everything pertaining to
the charge ofrape, aside from the effect
produced on Revolt's mind at the time
of the shooting. The state offered to
prove the falsity of the charge, and that
a conspiracy existed for the killing of
James McDonald. The evidence
offered was ruled out tinder de-
fendant's objection. The first
branch of the case will be
finished by Tuesday or Wed-
nesday, and the issue of insanity wilibe
decided before the main issue will be
tried. Ifthe jury find Revoir insane at
the time of the shooting, the case willbe
tried on its merits in order to determine
tlie negree of the crime, aud in that
event itwillprobably last for another
greek.

The revolver and bullet with which
Revoir murdered MeDonald, and the
latter's dying statement, were put in
evidence by the state. Expert testi-
mony on insanity is yet tobe introduced.
Revoir for the first time acts nervous
and downcast.

'
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Their Bonds Approved.
Special to the Globe.

Abeui?een", S. D., Dec. The offi-
cial bonds of Messrs. Braden and Mc-
Leod, tbe new register and receiver of
the Aberdeen land office, have been ap-
proved, and they will enter upon their
duties the latter part of tbe week. Maj.
Burke, late receiver, and H. L.Sill,his
chief clerk, willat once, upon their re-'
tirement from office, start a Democratic
evening paper.

Pre-emption Laws Not Repealed.
Special to the -ftlobe.

Aberdeen, S. D., Dec. 2.? Register
N. H. Harris, of the Aberdeen land
office, received a dispatch to-day from
Land Commissioner Graff stating that
the department holds that the pre-
emption law was not repealed by the
omnibus bill, and that entries may be
made as heretofore. This is the first
official opinion rendered on the point.

PERSONAL MB,iiION.

"W". E. Brownlee returned yesterday from
Detroit, where he was called by the sudden
death of his father. Mr Brownlee willat
once take up his old duties as managing
editor of the Journal.

John C. Bohanon and wife,and daughter
Sadie aud sou Mattisou, Robert H. Hasty,
Jlis.ses Nancy and Katie Gailisple. of Shin-
gle Creek, started last nightfor Los Angeles.
Cal., where they willspend the winter. They
willvisit various portions of California, and
return by way of Yellowstone park in the
spring. -.*
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AT THK HOTELS.
3. O. Gray and wife, ofFargo, are St.James

guests.
Charles C. Eire, of Oka, Mou,.,is a West

hotel guest.

J. A.Morton and wife,of Brainerd, are at
the Windsor.

J. B. Wilcox and wife, of LaCrosse, are
guests at the Brunswick.

James E. Douglas, Anoka; Mrs. Tander-
wort,Duluth, are guests at the Hotel Brans-
wick. . .

X. P. Clarke, ofSt. Clond: Malcolm Smith,
Cedar Rapids, Io.:S. E. Waleis, Milwaukee,
are West hotel guests.

G. F. Miller,Aberdeen, S.D.; L. G. Bas-
ford. Austin, and Miss Beach Morton ate
guests at the St. James.

F.K.Swift. Gladstone, Mich., accompanied
byG.F.North and J. P. Warren, of the same
place, are guests at the SL James.

G.H.Stratton, Brainerd: E. R. Perkins,
Excelsior: H.W. Robinson, Mankato: W. C.
Odell, Chaska: H. Doner, Faribault, are
guests at the Windsor house.

F. W. Burnham,- Fergus Falls: D.W. Mar-
atta, A.B. Folsom, Fargo; Ike Hazlett, Vern-
dale: 3. D.Whitelaw. River Falls: J. P. Leaf,
Maple Ridge, and Charles O. Mitchell, Ma-
delia, are guests at the Nichollet house.

L.K.Storms. Anoka: L.R. Wells. Buffalo.
Minn.:J. W. O'Brien. Highmore, Dak. :C.W.
Xing. Fair Haven:vtOliam Bureh, Anoka;
W. A. Hubbard, Kenwood Falls; W. H.
Hooper, Muscatine, I?.: J. W. Castley, Fari-
bault, are Windsor guests.

?
Winter Tourist Tickets

To allpoints in the South and Califor-
\u25a0ia are now on sale at the office of the
Chicago, St. Paul & Kansas City Rail-
way.No. 195 East Third street, and
Union depot.

The secretary of the treasury has received.the reslftiMUioa of Joseph A JveiU as exam-
iner of Rational basks in Pennsylvania, to
take effect Dec. I.

Itching Agonies
Of the skin and scalp, from infancy to age,
are instantly relieved by BBOBSM Reme-
dies, the only positive cure for agonising,
itching, burning, bleedms and scaly diseases
of the skin, scalp and blood, withloss of
hair, from pimples to scrofula, except pos-
sibly ichthyosis. This is more than can be
truthfullysaid ofany otber remedy.

?^\u25a0\u25a0s__\ mmm
jml?two weeks
WWfTHIHKOFIT!

As a Flesh Producer there can boao ffcibat that

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
OfPure Cod LiterOiland HjpopliQspiutes

Of Lime and Soda
is without a rivaL BEaay have
-rained a pound a day by til*-bm
of it. Itenrol

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND
COLDS, AND ALLFORMS OF WASTING CIS-
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK.
Be sure you get the genuine a*there are
poor imitation*.

ST. PAUL
Foundry Company,

MANUFACTURERS OF "v-

Architectural Iron Work!
Founders. Machinists, Blacksmiths and
Pattern Maker*?, Send for cuts of col-
umns. Works on St.P., M. &M.R. R.,
near Como avenue. Office 103 ?. Fourth
street, St. PauL C. M.PO WEB, Sscrf
?_u3__a_ Treasure-

Who, by their constant patronage, make far as an ever-
gratifying and increasing business:

STYLISHDRESSERS
Who wear nothing but what is DECREED BY FASHION in
FABRIC,MAKE-UP and STYLE, and know that outside of the
best tailors these cannot be found excepting here;

JUDICIOUS BUYERS
Who by comparison ofstocks about town acknowledge that

ours has no equal inQUALITY and PRICE;

BARGAIN SEEKERS I
Who, after having looked over the ?\u2666auction goods," "bank-
rupt stocks," "odds and ends" and "one-half off shoddy
trash," FIND THEM WANTINGin quality, mike-up and style
when compared with our tailor-made garments;

MOTHERS
Who like to feel assured of not having to look over "ac-
cumulations" and "shop-worn" goods, and in our elegant
stock are positive of gettin*r NE-VEST CREATIONS in "Cnil-
dren's Wearables" at MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.

The special attractions that bring the crowds to our
store at present are, first, those

mr$lc3.oO*e
Suits, acknowledged by one and all to be equal to any fake
sale offering at $20 and $22. And those GENUINE BEAVER
AND OTTER-TRIMMED OVERGARMENTS selling now at

$30 AND $40
Admitted by every one that no retailer offers better at $4<J
and $50. We have a magnificent line,and at the present
prices they won't last until Xmas. So select while there
is a choice. ; \u25a0 ;y

-
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Leading Clothiers!

N. W. Cor. Seventh and Robert Sts.
go*Laigest Manufacturers and Retailers of Fins ChtMn-j iithe Wwll.-

\u25a0 ?=_

HOARSENESS iifi^E? CHILBLAINS
SORE THROAT f^N^^EsS BRONCHITIS

Inflamed eyes, chafed ?* roughened skim
WOUNDS SS^^Jki^^^S!!* SPRAINS
BRUISES rt#|^i-L# J CATARRH

DIPHTHERIA,NEURALGIA,RHEUMATISM

piles Cg\*_^T_"l-_-> A_OTr"3,TES

BURNSi_irA 1 n#"%^^ ISCALDS

FEMALE COMPLAINTS, COLDS, FROST BITES

HEMORRHAGES C'-^^__^INFLAMMATIONS
OF ALL KINDSP \^^J[ OF ALL KINDS

0 Young Men,

_b A ATTENTION!
Jl__J e-tj-E**.^^^^ I

*or wore than * year the demand
'KT^_?g^l I or men as Shorthand Writers has

\!?**r*^^^Hgll**!^**^n(PV teen greater than we could supply. A
?s?3_S-wi?Bi 1 Iv^l visit to the school. 66-70 S. Sixth street.

TmtWylSmWPWm Ikil1 w^"" cony lice yOO ant or,r circular
*^C_ffP_fi ?J UpS r_f states the business uses of the art.

yJfeT-^r^. GEO. a BOWER, Prin^
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0?

IMILLWOOD CO. |

I
.OfIAII 1 Wm. Jennin-rs. I1
-ovyr\i_ i IMite c. Phillips. II

\u25a0______\u25a0___\u25a0___-
_____

s

COKE I
IGeneral Office:

s |
'

WOOD !jI 7 Third St S. j VV V^V^J-/ ?

.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0HMa-HMHMBN-H-M-HHH

_^P^l W.L.DOUGLAS
_WBmI ~t_w. _>o CLtnC fob

?S*jE^B?^**g:- M\______m Best In the World. Examine Ills
_~7_l ___>\u25a0 liill'WiiaJPWif fs.?o('hMn>"EHan(l- ewed >_<v?

jgj^^,^E_J??tlMW S-f.OU HANO-SKU Ell Welt Shoe.
.^n?_B^^* ;***lal?'-^'?l 53.50 PolJ.ce and Farmers' Shoe.Y_Wg_mofc __Wt\ _ ?51.50 Kitrs Value Caf Shoe,tW.L.

DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE* OKNTLEHE*

Best lntne World. Examine bis
55.00 -?*-.*>*VINEHand- awed ?>_<??

?4.00 HAND-SEW El) Well Shoe.
$3.50 Po!.!re?nd Farmer-' Shoe.
S-i.SO Extra Value Ca f Shoe.
fZ.?S WorKlngman*? Shoe.

*?S.O?ana-j?l.Ts?oy9?sehoolShoe?
BeS^^^TSffiSKji Allmade in<-'onJ;

~
e-?!?. Button aad Lace.

le__^l^?^&fg^ W? L? UUUULAO

_Epli!Sln_?^_l_ki S3 **$2 SHOES LADIES.
6^^^** Ĵ&W&b**. Bert Material. Best Style. Best Fitting

_^tt_Wi&&3& A .^-SSisisKSPsS^ "W._..Douglas- $:'..( 0 Shoo, -shown in cut
/"'l'Out MlPmrnm/jfi

"

./ T*n*V^_ below, Is made or fine Calf, onlasts modeled
?*i:^^^*S^'S&*iW^^'^i"^^^^*t* t̂ar the foot; smooth inside as sewed
"^|^^_^*,^SM^^^^Ki-C;i? "s***SS"/ \u25a0 shoes', and no tacks or wax thread to hurt''

icwSffiSfSS^^ the feet. Every pair warranted.

nilITIAll *"*""*.L.DOCGLAS* name and the price are stamped %__ _\u0084 a
11A11 Iill on the bottom of all Shoes advertised &y hia before Jl nx-r "tmtn_r
UHW IIWII ieftving his factory; this protects the wearers against P^MEFf
hisrh prices and inferior eoods. Iftout dealer offers you shoes without 1 _*i-j
XV. la. DOUGLAS* name and price stamped on them, and say they fi -\_^__\__\
are his shoes, or justas good, do notbe deceived thereby. Dealersmaier w _m?? Amore profit on unknown shoes that are not warranted -/ Jy<? *B3b?
anybody: therefore do not be induced to buy shoes that lira e2_r "v 1 E# uj IV
no reputation. Buyonly those that have W. L..DOUGLAS" *i_r A. _3H *_S_^

*

name' and tne price stamped oa the bottom, anl you -. ? ;;i.a ***_r \u0084**> mVt^^ W
to get fullvalue for your money. Thousands of dollars are _f _y

-^ ,r<__\
saved annually hi this country by the wearers of __r ?

"

W.L.DOUGLAS* shoes. ?-%. y-Xy \u25a0y/timt
W. ?.. I"?OI*G*LAS, Brockton, Mmss.^^gT r,Q-ca>^**__3^S^S^

FOR SALE BT

H. Horman * Co., 177 and 17? Dakota aye., " W. W. Thomas, 416 Wabasha .street.
? West St. Paul 13. H. Hore-.sch. 381 West Seventh street.

Kochelt? &Son- 211 West *J"e-?SUt**i fi*??*. LA,ft-_i<_acl___U*i-?_st. l__imer.of Mfx_?
\u25a0' .


